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April 5: Issue 69.420 - The Sleeping Giant Awakes 
 

Tesla blowing away Q1 estimates on Made in China X and Y deliveries corroborate the sharp rises in 
lithium carbonate, hydroxide and spodumene prices.  
 

 
 

--- 
Momentum since November’s US Election and January’s Georgia run-offs which put Chuck “Clean Cars 
for America” Schumer as Senate Majority leader is building. Build Back Better Biden’s $1.9T Eisenhower-
esque #AmericanJobsPlan is massively bullish the EV/clean energy investment thematic.  
 
While last week’s main headline was $174B for EVs/Charging, looking closer at the White House Fact 
Sheet for the American Jobs Plan, uncovers ingredients to the upstream critical materials supply, namely 
$52B for rural manufacturing and clean energy, the potential revival of the 48C investment tax credit 
and $50B for Department of Commerce related to critical goods manufacturing. This is on top of $40B 
in unspent funds available at the Loan Projects Office of the Department of Energy which Secretary of 
Energy Granholm has articulated with her “hair on fire” she wants to “invest” in all sorts of projects.  
Recall in 2012 Albemarle predecessor Rockwood secured DOE funding to expand hydroxide capacity in 
North Carolina and also at Silverpeak in Nevada. 
 

…calling on Congress to invest more than $52 billion in domestic manufacturers…invest in existing 
capital access programs with a proven track record of success, with a focus on supporting rural 
manufacturing and clean energy…specific supports for modernizing supply chains, including in 
the auto sector, like extending the 48C tax credit program… creation of a new financing program to 
support debt and equity investments for manufacturing to strengthen the resilience of America’s 
supply chains…calling on Congress to invest $50 billion to create a new office at the Department of 
Commerce dedicated to monitoring domestic industrial capacity and funding investments to support 
production of critical goods.  

 
Joining Chuck Schumer, Michigan Senator Debbie Stabenow -- who sponsored legislation in 2019 to 
expand EV tax credits -- is co-leading implementation of Biden’s EV plans. Prolific Tesla Tweeter Gary 
Black suggested on Dave Lee on Investing’s YouTube channel talk in DC about a “$10,000” rather than 
"$7,500” EV credit/rebate – a key question is whether the 200,000 per company cap will be eliminated; 
and if a “point of sale” rebate will be implemented, which would result in an immediate price reduction 
rather than having to apply and get credit later - psychologically geared to stimulate demand. Nancy 
Pelosi is targeting July 4 for passing something in House, so it’s possible by mid/end summer there will 
be legislation enacted. Q3/Q4 USA EV sales numbers in USA could start to go ballistic. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/03/31/fact-sheet-the-american-jobs-plan/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/03/31/fact-sheet-the-american-jobs-plan/
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2013/04/f0/FACT%20SHEET%20--%2048C%20MANUFACTURING%20TAX%20CREDITS.pdf
https://www.energy.gov/articles/expanded-north-carolina-lithium-facility-opens-boosting-us-production-key-manufacturing
https://www.stabenow.senate.gov/news/stabenow-alexander-peters-collins-kildee-introduce-bipartisan-bill-to-expand-electric-vehicle-and-hydrogen-fuel-cell-tax-credits
https://twitter.com/garyblack00
https://twitter.com/garyblack00
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi2G5aQTN0YwGIfnt1u7Nbg
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Beware The Ides of March - SPAC-tactular Indigestion 
 
March witnessed bond vigilantes nearly doubling 10-year treasury yields from 0.92% to 1.72%... 
 

 
…which hit high P/E tech stocks, including Tesla, and resulted in a number of EV/Battery SPACs to trade 
below $10 issue price IPO price.  
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SPACs are bull market vehicles as I’ve written here and said in various interviews. On February 21, 
Berkshire Hathaway’s Charlie Munger quipped – ‘the investment banking profession will sell ‘sh*t’ as 
long as ‘sh*t’ can be sold’. SPACs went into overdrive in part because, in an era of zero-yielding 
treasuries, SPACs offered a ‘no yield alternative’. Additionally, a SPAC is a “public equity,” in which 
equity hedge funds can park their cash (secured by escrow invested in treasuries) to earn their 2% 
management fee - cash they otherwise could not park directly in treasuries for a fee. Against this free 
downside protection, SPACs offer essentially a free option to earn their 20% performance fee if the 
sponsors source a deal that – if only for a fleeting few weeks/months – pops, post definitive 
announcement.  
 
In the first 3 months of 2021 SPAC capital raised is higher than all of 2020’s blockbuster record: more 
than two times as much capital was raised in 2020 than in the previous 7 years COMBINED. 70% of 
2021’s IPOs have been SPACs. More than 400 SPAC are looking for deals.  
 

 
 
Inevitably, too much money chasing too few goods will result in inflated values for lower quality targets. 
For every successful new Arrival (ARVL) I suspect many more conceptions from pre-mature e-
SPACulations will be aborted or stillborn. 
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Unsustainable Promotion 
 
Almost as soon as Sustainable Opportunities Acquisition Corp (SOAC) informed SPAC-landia that 
vacuuming manganese-dominant nodules from the sea floor was the solution to future nickel shortages, 
BMW, Volvo, Google and Samsung, in unprecedented public commentary, joined the World Wildlife 
Fund calling for a moratium on deep seabed mining. Sustainability aside, compare SPAC 2020 to SPAC 
2021 vintage EV metals bull: 
 
MP Materials:  July 2020. Brownfield redevelopment of historic mine currently producing and EBITDA 
positive. $1.7B sunk capital. Permitted. Full mining rights. Capex requirement: $170M to achieve $250M 
forecasted EBITDA by 2023. The only rare earth producer in USA for a product currently 100% imported 
from China. Pre-money Value: $1B, proforma equity value: $1.5B. Backed by Wall Street central casting 
– Chicago/NY distressed/special situation/turnaround funds – PLUS Fortress Investment Group PLUS 
new and old investment legends Chamath Palihapitiya and Leon Cooperman. SPAC IPO + PIPE = $500M. 
 
Deep Green Metals (The Metals Co): March 2021. Just $160M venture capital raised to date. Pre-
revenue, “exploration stage”. Uncertain permitting as “law of the seas” not yet finalized, though the 
powerpoint confidently highlights “progress towards securing exploitation rights”. #MadeInVancouver.  
Pre-money Value: $2.4B, proforma equity value $3B. SPAC Cash + PIPE = $600M. $330M PIPE from 
strategic partner Allseas who anchored $70M from last $150M placement and is “developing a pilot” 
and will no doubt receive a meaningful portion of the capex (essentially getting much of its equity back 
in sales). Glencore - which invested in 2012 (amount unspecified) for which Deep Green already gave up 
50% of both Nickel and Copper off-take – is NOT investing in the PIPE. Ditto, Maersk, which invested 
$25M in 2017; like Allseas, Maersk will receive much of its equity back in contract revenues. 
 

  
 

https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/press_releases/?1909966/Brands-Back-Call-for-Moratorium-on-Deep-Seabed-Mining
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Worth SPAC-ulating 
 
SPACs offer Jane and George Batterypack retail investors the same pre-revenue “public venture capital” 
that has been the lifeblood of junior mining equity for generations. The vast majority of such companies 
fail, but the potential exists for SPAC-tacular returns for calculated risk/reward for investors who do 
their homework.  
 
I was fortunate to buy into MP Materials around $11.5 soon after its definitive announcement and am 
seeking to replicate the experience elsewhere. Nobody Does it Better than Robert “James Bond” 
Friedland. Ivanhoe Capital Acquisition Corp (IVAN) which hasn’t announced a deal yet is trading around 
$10 share, when escrow is entirely backed by $10 cash. This is a near zero downside proposition, except 
time value; and has massive optionality that sometime in the next 22 months he will present a high 
quality/well packaged deal that will be timed when Mr. Market is more receptive.  
 
Against an enormous oversupply of SPAC capital – and a backdrop of paranoia about shortages of both 
batteries and battery materials – I see an undersupply of pure-play opportunities fully listed on US stock 
exchanges. Quality advanced developers – even if pre-revenue – with world class backers/projects/ 
management teams should continue to attract market support at strong valuations. To wit, despite the 
March SPAC attack: 
 

- MP Materials raised $500M via convert while insiders/SPAC sponsors sold down ~$250M equity 
at $35 ($5B+ valuation) 

- QuantumScape (solid state battery, zero revenue/EBITDA before 2025) did a follow on financing 
raising $859M at ~$15B valuation 

- Piedmont Lithium raised $123M at north of $1B valuation, a PREMIUM to 20-day VWAP 
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In addition to IVAN I own Alussa Energy Acquisition Corp (ALUS), which agreed a merger with Norway’s 
Freyr. Real investors are writing real checks into the $600M PIPE - Koch Strategic Platforms, Glencore, 
Fidelity, Franklin Templeton, Sylebra Capital and Van Eck. In the context of VW’s Power Day articulating 
by 2030 240 GWH battery capacity in Europe alone across 6 plants in Sweden (1), Germany (2), 
Czech/Poland (3) and Spain/Portugal France (4), could Freyr in Norway’s lowest of low cost and greenest 
of green hydro power be #5 or 6? VW has done wonders of late for QS – and its own VWAGY stock price. 
I continue to dig into the ALUS investment thesis. But, again, before merger consummation - expected in 
mid-May - buying near $10 offers virtually zero downside with optionality to renewed EV/Battery SPAC 
interest as April 1 witnessed in a number of Charging and Lidar names on the SPAC scoreboard post 
Biden plan (see above).  
 
Battery pure-plays are scarce. ALUS presents an opportunity for those paying attention to Europe and 
may love to play VW partner Northvolt if they could, but Northvolt is private. Freyr – unlike 
Quantumscape’s “next generation” risk – is largely an execution story licensing and 
scaling/commercializing a proven “semi-solid” technology that cuts out 10 of 15 battery production 
steps. The technology has been incubating over 10 years from M24, an MIT offshoot. Kyocera has been 
implementing the technology in Japan, piloting since June 2019, commercializing since January 2020. 
Through an innovative “out-licensing” arrangement, M24 shares learnings across all licensees, meaning 
Freyr can copy from Kyocera’s IP. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://global.kyocera.com/news/2020/0101_usvw.html
https://global.kyocera.com/news/2020/0101_usvw.html
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Commercializing Lithium-ion Bull/Rock Stock Channel 
by Popular Demand… 

 
RK Equity has backed from early stages some of the highest quality critical minerals developers who've 
created long-term shareholder value (see below credential slide). We are principally focused on 
addressing the significant geopolitical imbalance of critical mineral production & continue to advise & 
invest in what we consider to be the best & most likely developers that can bring North America & 
European supply to meet North America & European demand. 
 
In addition to this newsletter, please click through the links here for @RodneyHooper13 twitter 
commentary and on LinkedIn, @LithiumIonBull on twitter and LinkedIn, Rock Stock Channel on YouTube 
and through various relationships with Crux Investor, Cleantechnica, Mines & Money and elsewhere. 
 
Since last year RK Equity began to offer a premium, bespoke institutional investor service. In response 
to many readers/viewers request, we have recently begun offering a scaled down version of this 
service to our Patreon subscribers contributing $333/month or greater. If you’re interested in this or 
other RK Equity services, please reach out at lithiumionrocks@gmail.com or visit  
https://www.patreon.com/m/rockstockchannel. 
 

--- 
 
Please click this link for latest Mines & Money video RK Equity co-sponsored: 
 

• Piedmont Lithium Limited founder Taso Arima talk about how he aims to disrupt the titanium 
market TAO Commodities Ltd pairing a world class resource in Tennessee with downstream 
technology incubated at University of Utah by U.S. Department of Energy (DOE);  

• Nirvana Nickel Talon Metals Corp. from Sean Werger; 

• A New World of Graphite, naturally, from Nouveau Monde Graphite | TSXV: NOU Eric 
Desaulniers 

• Chris Doornbos talks through Alberta's Energy Transition to Direct Lithium Extraction (DLE) e3 
Metals Corp 

• Eric Zaunscherb updates Critical Elements Lithium Corp in EV Nord Quebec,  

• Keith Coughlan outlines why European Metals Czechs all the right European boxes. 
 
  

https://twitter.com/RodneyHooper13
https://twitter.com/RodneyHooper13
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rodneyhooper/
https://twitter.com/LithiumIonBull
https://www.linkedin.com/in/howardklein/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCixYtqW5PAswyQ9o--0b4nA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5mYLaC_Q850
https://soundcloud.com/zachary-shahan/battery-mineral-mining-policies-regional-trends
mailto:lithiumionrocks@gmail.com
https://www.patreon.com/m/rockstockchannel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kg4bVtalKm0
https://www.linkedin.com/company/piedmont-lithium-limited/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAwfyusBCt-RswuQCrJXyrJG04a2urK-0yw
https://www.linkedin.com/company/taocommodities-ltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/u-s--department-of-energy/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/talon-metals-corp/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAIG50IBM-x_5fSpW5z0nE3k3nIZD16LEj8
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tsx-nou/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAANkYX8BHS_X4Hj0uVQwlRTWm8qTBcYnaEA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAANkYX8BHS_X4Hj0uVQwlRTWm8qTBcYnaEA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAANCODQBxKgcX6DVyjIDca0KKhVXEsIYwMA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/e3metalscorp/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/e3metalscorp/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAALhAzAB8TKvW46UmJlrGrabKn-N5h-vnAo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/critical-elements-corporation/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAB0FfvsBusAST10OmoYmdWrqFgNu2qgnMTk
https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-metals/
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March and Q1 2021 Scoreboards 
 
Below are RK Equity’s updated Nickel, Graphite and Lithium scoreboards for March/Q1 2021 and some 
brief commentary on some other investment ideas. 
 
Driving US treasury yields higher is inflation worry; too much monetary and fiscal stimulus at a time of 
re-opening of the US and global economy as the vaccine rollout acclerates. As I’ve stated a number of 
times over the past 12+ months, vastly underowned commodity equities have massive tailwinds that 
should attract sustainable inflows. 
 

• If you think inflation is coming, commodities offer a hedge. 

• If you prefer Value/Cyclical stocks, commodity equities trade at meaningful discounts.  

• China vs. Non-China supply chains and Climate/Clean Energy & Infrastructure are among the 
biggest themes animating the Biden Administration. It’s hard to see how commodities – critical 
battery/technology metals in particular – won’t be a major beneficiary. 

• If you believe in “disruptive innovation” – hyper growth epitomized by Ark’s Cathie Wood with 
energy storage/Electric Vehicles among her top themes – battery metals in particular are hard 
not to love. 

• Note, unlike Autos and other “old economy” S&P 500 stalwarts “in harm’s way” to use Ms. 
Wood’s narrative, hard rock mining and chemicals are relatively immune to “disruption,” though 
some materials are at risk of substitution. 
 

For some diversification away from my massively overweight portfolio in lithium (and more recently 
nickel, graphite and titanum) I’ve written in past issues about investments I made in various ETFs for 
thematics I believe in but can’t track individual companies day to day, namely: 
 

• PICK – diversified mining ETF (but no gold or oil or agricultural commodities) 

• COPX – Copper ETF 

• URA – Uranium ETF 

• GDX/GDXJ – Gold Senior/Juniors ETF 

• RIO – for iron ore, copper exposure and due to its lithium and nickel investments 
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Lithium Equity Raises  
 

March Additions: 
 

• Piedmont Lithium – USD 123M 

• Ioneer – USD 62M 

• Jindalee – USD7M 

• Frontier Lithium – USD6M 
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Lithium-ion Rocks, Rock Stock Channel and Lithium-ion Bull are periodic publications, written and/or 
produced by RK Equity Advisors, LLC. In this presentation, article/episode and any other newsletters, 
podcasts or videos Howard Klein and/or RK Equity affiliate Rodney Hooper may share some rationale for 
a stock in which we have some conviction – for or against – and may own directly in our own retirement 
or taxable accounts. If you agree or disagree with and act on or against the rationale of anything written 
in this or any other Lithium-ion Bull or Lithium-ion Rocks! podcast or Rock Stock Channel video, that is 
your free choice. But to be clear, the commentary you’re reading, hearing or seeing is not investment 
advice, nor a recommendation and may not be unbiased. RK Equity, Howard Klein and Rodney Hooper 
are not registered investment advisors nor a broker-dealer.  We may act, or may have acted in the past, 
as a financial advisor, or capital raiser for certain of the companies mentioned herein and may receive, or 
may have received, remuneration for services from those companies. Howard Klein, Rodney Hooper, RK 
Equity may make purchases and/or sales of securities mentioned here-in from time to time, subject, of 
course, to restricted periods in which we may possess material, non-public information. As of April 4, 
2021 RK Equity, Howard Klein or Rodney Hooper own securities in Mineral Resources, Piedmont Lithium, 
E3 Metals Corp, Albermarle, Livent, European Metals Holdings, Bacanora, Critical Elements, Frontier 
Lithium, MP Materials, Camino Corp, Talon Metals, Alussa Energy Acquisition Corp, Ivanhoe Capital 
Acquisition Corp, Nouveau Monde Graphite and have or have had over the past 60 months fee-paying 
advisory assignments with Western Lithium/Lithium Americas, CleanTeq, Millennial Lithium, Altura 
Mining, E3 Metals Corp, NeoMetals, Tao Commodities, Critical Elements, Nouveau Monde Graphite, 
Kidman Resources, Nemaska, Frontier Lithium, Camino Corp, Bacanora, European Metals Holdings, 
Savannah Resources, Talon Metals, Lithium Power International and Piedmont Lithium. The information 
contained herein is not financial advice and whether in part or in its entirety, neither constitutes an offer 
nor makes any recommendation to buy or sell any securities. 
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